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consent to see thestefy and nmj /degraded to

drawn by % voter* of -their representative», ‘«rteO* %

inure in the west of Ireland and the North of who came into power Mthewpo^ pre- 
Scotland, where, aa Mr. Gladstone haa «id, serving the solidarity of the Union by giving 
“an eviction is often a sentence of death.” the Nationalists more than twOrtWrd| of

affirSeiSsa,tgE£Lii
making either one or two bites of a cherry. 
We doubt if the difference be worth quarreling 
about. '

The Highbinders of both parties are agreed

SfSfWfSD»?right» reserved, that,*® wise vugiu, does not 
put allbcr, eggs j» ogftbasket. -if ;

La Presse, an otgad of the Blelita betters, 
comptes»» that the Oonservative wing of the 
coalition is not receiving its proper quota of 
nominations for the Legislature, In conse
quence wherof it has changed both its editor 
and its policy. H israther early fm*tht lUel- 
ties to begin quarrelling over the spoils before 
they have them. Think of leading such a 
gang in Parliament, vi*_____________

n their 
ie’s in

to be reallyTHE TORONTO WORLD VVBZ4N.le mT
consent to that * lamw. <w*

ÆJSKC
Dublin would be tfof most beautifi 

Europe but for two raiffgs—its bufif 
its peoples—says George Moore, t 
novelist, in thi Perl* Piq»ra 1 
so-called, live in tumhle-dowg villa 
though their white qriffls sparkle in 
shine, proye when approached 
shells surroundedf by gardens in rui 
inhabitants of all these villas are 

I i, broken-down landlords who have b 
]/ailed *> close their country houses i 
to tqwn for eooitpruy’ssake; widows 

;< the dowry paid *<F> by tbyir elder 
v and mortgagee creditors w|o lir 

mortgagee that they or theiranoes 
placed on the land, for in Ireland, 
exception Of a few distillers and brs 
live op the drunkenness of thepeopk 
no poeeible mode of obtaining m 
from the peasant fanner. The 
axiom that capital is only a useless 
toil of the worker being unpaid, *» 
countries mitigated ana almost lo*»t 
in the multiplicity erf avenues throi 
money. mu»t flqw before it falls 

kete of the rich. But in Ireland

lal—*1?;L “ ^mo^T^^ Toggnmx•mCK;i yRE-OPEN3 I'a.

Wednesday, Sept timtnrriMui
5 TO CLOSE OUT OUR STOCK OF: "8

. Vacancy for two
Bhorthnjid. Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Writ- 

curing good situations. Apply immediately.

Tlie arhundred more students on

TENNIS SHOES 1fflftimMiTsa.------*|
ADvmmme rates.

from kacb uvi or abats tttsJ
Of«tetry sdrertlecmeots. ten cents per MW;

*»> statemente, twenty cents per Une.
Condensed advertisements, one cent a word. Deaths, 

Bsrrlagee and births"» cents.*

TkéWbrHT» Telephone Oattum. ________

% The New Yprk Herald’s correspondent at 
Halifax caught a big fish the other day—none 
other, than Oept. Quigley of the terriüe Oan- 
adian cruiser the Terror. The captain having 
stated the Canadian view of the controversy, 
as he understands it, the Herald thereupon re- 
marks: “Our people were not interfered with 
while the treat; lasted. They used Nova 
Scotian postons though they were American. 
It is easy to see that to be suddenly compell
ed to report when they slip iqtp a harbor; 
to be prohibited from landing, especially 
where the crews are largely Nova Scotia# t to 
be warned to depart within twenty-four 
hours; to be asked their business and for 
bidden to make purchases ashore—ad this 
seems to thsm an intolerable etmeyence. But 
they ought not to'fosget that it wae they, the 
fishermen of Gloucester and Portland, who 

ihe abrogation of the treaty under 
enjoyed'pri vileges tMth they now 

regret," This strongly confirms the view all 
along maintained in these columns—that 
American fishermen will not find, illegal fish
ing in Canadian water* *

to bi

37,39 & 41 Adclalde-strcet cast.< ■ I MCABLE,”
“Et PADRE”
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LADIES AND GENTLEMEN..
We offer them at $1.00, worth, $2.00.

¥
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MONDAY MORNING. AUGUST 30v 1886. STORES FOR SALE.
3The Sager Question Fairly

The Globe imaginée that it bite the Nation
al Policy hard by reiterating the assertion 
that because of protection Canadians have* to 
pay 7 cents per pound for sugar of the same 
quality as is sold i* England for 4 cents. The 
troth of the matter is that the latter quotation 
is for a grade of sugar much below our 7 
cent sugar, and we at once score out the 
figure 4 and pat 8 in its place. This 
bring, us to a comparison between 7 rente 
here and 5 rente there. Sugar it d tarer in 
Canada because of protection, it la argued. 
We reply, No. but because our sugar duties 
have been imposed for revenue chiefly, and to 
a large extent in defiance ot the very bottom 
principles of protection.

Turning to the Trade and Navigation Re
turns for the fiscal year 1884-86, we find the 
quantities, values, and amount of duties paid 
on sugar, molaaees, etc., es under:

■ Quantity.
Sugar of allSuds, lbs.. aOMKetl 16.100,478 88,644,990 
Molasses, gal- 

Ions..'.!....
Confectionery 

and sugar 
candy, lbs..

vo throo-stpr^^^glck^Dvilldjngw^vHtix attic ^Tw
IttMh]

SSM .^»e*gM°
west part ot the city. - mi 1 v rA

14» WILLIAM, HART & CO. 49 Arcade.

■ . ’ 1346J re Ij

MADRE B’ HI JO
CIGARS.
moticb.

I
CORNER KINO AND JARY1B STB., TORONTO.
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■ ■ .< THE BEST BOOT

la the City

demanded the 
which they

Glasgow and London Insur
ance Company.

t
it is animpoetilfteformeas 
class to do otherwise; but

ssassssBSE
the Grand Central Depot

spy other fixanciass hotel to the city. od

Choice Native Wills.
—Concord grape and Catawba, the finest

SSESüSi:
280 Queen-street wwt' ®dx

A Nlhee and «swales*.

Æa.
jo.. tojhscconislflL 83 JBniins liJlMJ.i e 'A

v«4ffind illegal 
profitai^

,fi»h-
o«u- liiiw

A !convenience of toepub- 
ropaiSSSf ̂ the0 DUaScA forth»

___________ nt that
prevent me from sckoowledgme th« 
it is a worn-out system, at war with 
teentb century :andsbmethingHsat ti 
once abolished. In Ireland every cl 
goes -mko the pot, every glass of c

613
doIhrS,conspiré us for 

the répeated egeapes ot the whirlpopl cranks 
by remarking that after all toeir perfomianees 
are eddifying.

If Parnell be the thinker of the Irish 
Nationalists, Sexton is their orator. His 
epigrammatic description of Mr. Chamberlain 
in hie relation to Lord Churchill, as one who 
would have played second fiddle to Nero 
while Rome was burning,, will go down to 
posterity bracketed with Disraeli’s “extinct 
volcanoes,” Canning’s “New World called into 
existence to redress the balance of the Old," 
O’Connell’s “lineal descendants of the im
penitent thief on the estes,” end other famous 
parlicvmentftry ph rasas, 
journalism. The speech or the artiole is often 

- redeemed from forgetfulness by a solitaty 
sentence contained therein. Witness Horace 
Greeley’s “the way to resume is to resume.” 
A veritable couunonpiaocif ptd-W words.

Replying to M». J. B., Edgar at Hagtrs- 
ville, Mr. Dalton McCarthy intimated that 
Quebec is Canada’s Ireland. There is. a big 
Irish Catholic vote in Haldimand, which Mr. 
McCarthy muet agree with the Wu in re
garding as “already gone.” Canadian politics 
has apparently reverted to the style of the 
fifties.

The London Advertiser f. /OFi

34 TORONTO STREET, CITY,
and the Directors have appointed Mr. I T. 
VINCENT, heretofore Chief Inspector of toe 
Company, to be Resident Secretary there.

STEWART BROWNE,
Genleral Managor.
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erf' the3,662,861 797.657 1U.376

irwhat it itT-wat Sjqcepted withoi 
rnut, juit M-feudalism at slavery wi

îrVSÆ^nt^fee^
the national body, reveahng the flu 
with scars and pustules. This wrn 

oply visible to 
ere everywhere, in the meet squall?JSf!«w-3*5
in8. "
ib » wort-out ««it, «making » —
the end of the weed-invaded U».
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i28.5 Queen Street West* 896.766 - 87,392 36.811 ..............——
IMPORTANT TO

Steamer Southern Belle's Patrons.
On and after Wednesday, September 1. this 

steamer will make one double trip daily (only.)
leaving Toronto fMIlIey-rWharf) at •

• rui i Returning will
1 leave HnmHton nt «.to p.na,

arriving in'Toronto ‘
Every Night Before 8 •'Clock.

A golden opportunity for ladies and children 
to enjoy a delightful day and return at so eeea- 
onamean hour.

Totals.........
The proportion of refined sugar, in the form 

of confectionery and candy, is so small that it 
does not much affect the calculation. Our 
duties are high enough to exclude foreign re
fined sugars, let that be admitted. Now note 
these facts. The duty of 82,644,920, collected 
on $6,100,478 worth bf “sugar of ail kinds,” is 
fifty per cent, on the value. The duty of 82,
693,107, collected on the total importation of 
$5,915,527 worth, ia forty-fire per cent, on the 
value.

Were the principle of protection thoroughly 
earned into practice, there would not be one 
cent of revenue collected on sugar. For, 
while all refining grades, raw sugars, meladp, 
cane juice, and molasses would come in free, 
the duties on refined sugar in aB forms would 

; b^gimply prohibitory. It is not carrying out 
the protectionist principle, but in uttter defi
ance of it, to impose duties of 46 or 80 per
cent, on an article that we do not and cannot Now that Prince Alexander of Bulgaria has 
produce at borne. To bp consistent protection, been {«given, the Montreal Star is concerned 
ists. we should do with sugar aa we do with to know “what will be done with poor Sofia. ’ 
tea and ooffee—admit it free. Wq would suggest » sofa for Sofia and gird

All forms of sugar unrefined should bo fret, her a rest, 
while the duties on refined sugar in all forms 
should be high enough to shut out the foreign 
article altogether. This wonld he genuine 
protection—the real Simon Pure. But the 
truth ia that our alleged N. P. Dominion 
Government has been weak-kneed from the 

r* start on sow main points, and haa been too 
timorous to carry , out to their logical 
quences the principles it professai 
most male allowances. It bæ to be stated 
that the old free trade delusion—-the idea ef 
“a tariff 1er revenue only”—still has » certain 
hold on the pqbhc mind ; and we may have to 
admit, aft* all, that Sir John and Sir Leon
ard may tithe credit for having gone a* far as 
public opinion would allow them to got The 
people need further education on tine subject.

No wonder that, with » duty at 46 or 60 per 
bent, imposed on an article which in its raw 
state should be entirely free, sugar is scane- 
wbai dearer in Canada than it ought to be.
Whenever we gain courage enough to take 
our «tend on true protectionist ground, and to 
knock off that blundering impost of from two- 
and-a-half' millions to three millions of dollar*

. annually collected on sugar, then the article 
wifi be as cheap in Canada aa in England.

IS Locks like War.
The Czar end De Giere may disclaim com

plicity in the Bulgarian plot as much as they 
please, but the world will think the disclaimer

ctratsz'Shtxr;
, RnMlMitod Moment, cured Prinoe Akx- d. tb.StM. hub- -.m. but

. been abused by unscrupulous ministerial 
manipulation. Any special need for a secret 
service can always be met by special means 
It is odd that sç safe a minor reform should be 
left for Tory hands to make, but the Liberals 
of Britain, like the Liberals of Canada, are 
often neglectful of practical reforms that do 
not appeal to the imagination.

$5.915,527 *2.683.107 long

Wicks 6c Sons, No. 77 Yongc-etreet, and inspect
KEEP Y OU 11 EYE OJV

* FLAWS’ WINDOW,their line display of souvenir jewelry, fancy 
goods, watchee, clocks, &c. They have the 
choicest lines in the city. 1st prize coin engrav
ing a specialty. Also 1st prize steel name 
stamps for mechanics* usq. 216

AUCTION SALE

a
* f*»-hitherto wasAni 

sun 
for *13.

Parliament ia like

PERFECT FIT EVERY TIME.SSK!
iy arose pre- 

9 vongtie nor leave an

o»réMT«S
hi. Wm. Ooldstein &

1
!ting

Tto; BANKRUPT STOCK
Jewelry, Silverware,

villa that bt has rented for the 
engaged in conversation with his <

FstensÆss,1

mm&r-
be much better tqc her not to
invitation» to'tontia-Srtke at

PLATTS ;
tgLjra? » m ■ w w. 4
CEYLON TEA!

BALLANCOBA BSTr4Tp. 60c per Uk

«! FINEST NBIMiUEBRIB H^FCEE, owjj 35c p

421 YONGE ' STREET,

• m PARER.
To Oakville and return (same day),-’ 95c, 
“ Burlington Beach and return, - 666. 
“ Hamilton (one way) - - 76a
Wetiucsdaj and Saturday,
Toronto to Hamilton and return, 79a

• !
ng-street west, edx WATCHES, CLOCKS, ETC.,

lit Early Olasing Movement.
—The Saturday hall heUday idea stoma to be 

taking wgU with most of Toronto’s retail bior- 
chanto The Jewellers have, now takroujthe 
scheme, Meeere. GoUl 
street east being the first to 
motion.

J 10 QUEEN WEST.-

filrargafs CelrbsaledClaret*. ST. CATHARINES !

«Gentleman's ham ef all descriptions blocked 
or altered, trimgietl. eta ± Smith, the intern the. 
tmiopot thoeney-atUug silk and pull-over hat.

(•Mltto 
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AU MAX Do' in Every Evening till the whale is 
«old. OsWMSkees 8 a’clovlc »hnn>

.i.-m '"Si
What,” she answers, 

enoto die an old roaid-t Yew d

vent, and no young tnaa is ever 
the housa” :

' At last the fatliér with a groan t

KtoSiieUJsij:

“do you
»1,
meBussell'S, 9 King St. W. \

MONDAY, AUGUST 30th. 240-
The Montreal Star professée no love for 

Riel or his friends, hut thinks the Gazette 
should not list him with the Chicago An
archism. Certainly nd*. The latter took the 
risk of being killed either by the police at by 
balls of their own making, while Riel put up 
Dumont to face the visiting team’s battery, 
while securing a seat for self and family m the 
grandstand.

If there be any truth in thé likely-looking 
report that the British Government contem
plates acceding- fo the demand for an import 
duty on hope, the Oobden Chib may aa well 
make ready for its bier. Protection to one 
interest necessitates protection to another, so 
that between hopping and jumping, Britain 
may get there yet Lord Randolph Churchill 
ia committed to protectionist principles, so 
far »s such a man can be committed by 
apeaphes made in opposition.________

. nTUlx ...
er lb.

by 9.80 sure.
Procure Tickets atW. A. Geddes' on wharf, 

and at Murdoch A Ce.’). 69 Yonge-etreet. 6198

Return-
Homo

e§eS«
never get, while the father retig 

dark reveryrjpi»*h—h>* teeth “

T
:—Thompeon’s Pilo and Costive Cure cures in 

every case._________ /_________ xtf
t

; *- GO.
8. K, XfitEmp.

t
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Tri-VFVTWO MOBECBAITO POPULAR 
EXCURSIONS

PER PALACE STEAMER

BARTXXr<«S.

Tuesday, Aug. 31, at 3.30 p.m.
Te BURLINGTON BEACH and Return for 

25c. WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 1 nt 10.30 a.m.. to 
OLCOTT, Jl.y„ and return 26a Boat leaves 
Qoddes' Whorl, csQing *t Broek-strect and 
Qucon’s Whan on way jd.____________________

VICTORIA PARE!

• ' erw.-tfiWbwA.. ‘ Im

X.A.X7IEB OOU>But we NEW TEAS, FRESH COFFEESa OTICE TO tO.VTB.tCTOUS.

Harbor," will be received uhtil FRIDAY, the 
day of September nexL inclusively, tor 

D reding in the Harbor ot Belleviile,TOntario.
A spooitication and tender combined can be 

obtained at the office pf the Harbor Master, 
Belleville, where a plan can be seen on and 
alter Friday, theirth lnstent 

Pereona dateront of tendering are 
enquiry relai

If you want a pore Ten and the finest for the money, THY LEWIS'* NEW KE-tHOML 
If you wish tor a rooUFdelicious morning cup, Tkl LEWhiV veBK l OFEl t.

TEA WITH PRESENT* AND TEA WITHOUT, JILT BOI U Ot THE FINEST.
n

10th i a
i old the jjl_____ _6 -____j

girl hunting for a husband, 
sown landlord, and the half-turn 
framed by its garden of weeds—I 
that, as in the epitaph of a tom

—The ivorA'eases’"curdf^fre" 
Catarrh Remedy.

LEWIS’6, 281 Yonge-Street.
ZEWIS’S. 420 Queen-St. West.

SUCCESSORS» TO-JAS. UAUT.

"V I1-f S$-

vo to the work 
i JpaUla ta^tr

TO*v a»,___ _ -______________ dorer win ndt be
considered unless made on the printed feme

in-ftnd

iTtosIb taiteer muet be aecOmpaniAd by an ae-
oSf^Honorablc the Mlnîsfer o^PublIc w”k” 

for the eumof One Thousand Dollars, which 
will be forfeited If the potty deeUne to enter 
Into a contract when called on to do w. or tt ho 
fall to complete tee work contracted for. If thé 
tender be not accoptod the cheque will be ro-

o

' I
to

BKoac i b srxifcvzi
£riri'. m2-» ... r •. . - ■ t - 1 ’He*1 T *9....... •

What Is the nse of dragging yourself day after day. without life or activi 
out nud miserable when you might be as quick and lively aa ever. MOXUü 
a beverage alike deaiiutie for invalids and persons In hcaltli.

Read The Mdxie Circular.
Western Depot, 85 Churchifitroot. Toronto!

• —- . >» Moxie N^rn'o Food, U Sold 4ûc Quart Dottle.
Dose—One Glass full four t mes i day.

notsel

"WtWK.™ -^rbek-Sl. 11.30, 9 anil 4 p-ni.
Extra evening trips every Wednesday and 

, , Saturday.
Next SATURDAY the Moulder’s Union oe- 

cupy tho Pork and the fares will be : Adults 25 
cte., clUUlrcii 15 et». 83U0 to bo given in prizes. 

Time table for Saturday :

shte.L Y,-30- r- i saii.

It is thought that the dfipute between the 
Vatican and the French Government will re
sult in the disestablishment ai the Church ia 
France. A good thing, too, lot both Church 
and State. Establishments everywhere should 
go. They bunden the commonwealths and 
cripple the churches.

Lard Randolph Churchill scored a palpable 
point arben be announced his proposition to

ity, feeling all tired 
NEUVE FOOD toOLD COUNT R/ WAJCHES

Skilfully Repaired
AT OLD COUNTRY PRICES.

Watch «losses 5c. Fine Main
springs 73c. Cleaning 76c.

SATISFACTION given or money 
‘ RETtiBNEO.

< -----------  138
360 QUEEN STREKT WEST.

yOT A HJfftO.
.

‘‘SsSIStBi
has appeared in most of the di
. Uréthwwi Vflbmt
writes to the Montreal titer ch 
Gabriel Dumont was by no meat 
he has been represented; “Fi
Ftenoti Canadians vUted Wood.

Louis Riel in the North- 
hellion, with a handsesas g< 

The officer who signs himself

' "| ina^as.
h ^ very a$irt

turned.
The Department does not bind itself to accept 

the lowest or any tender. .
By order,------

4- GOB$^

Department of Public Works, )
Ottawa. 2!at Aiigust. 1886. f

BEAR IN MIND
n trf

abolish the secret service fund, amounting to Semi-CentelsM Hair? Co.Sunday at Grimsby Park.
etary.

The Best Blare In Toronto 
for 1

Fiiie damagesSTEAMER RUPERT
will leave every Saturday nlglit during August 
at lOo'clock ^.in.^retarding Monday morning

ander to be seized and carried off, moat un 
questionably did what they bad every reason 
to believe would recommend them to favor at 
St. Petersburg. For the present the plot has 
failed, but the end is not yet. The Czar and 
hie counsellors, as has hem remarked, are not 
In a mood to be laughed at by 
att Europe. And they may feel so 
stingingly the smart of their present defeat 
that they may be goaded into military inter
vention, with a great war as the result There 
is a strong smell of powder in the air. The 
London Times declares that if Russia sends 
an army into Bulgaria it will be the duty "of 
England and Turkey to intervene. The Peris 
papers think that the outcome of this trouble 
will be war, and that Germany, as a friend of 
Austria, will be drawn into the fight Mean
time M. Delaroude, an enterprising French
man, who appears to have appointed himself 
war missionary of Russia, gets conspicuous 
welcome there, and is cheered to the echo at 
crowded meetings of the influential classes 
when he declared that France and 
Russia must combine against Germany, the 
common enemy of both. Not one even of the 
New YorkHerald’s European reporters, whose 
wont it ia to be present at the most secret in
terviews of emperors and their minister», has 
yet told us what passed between Bismarck and 
De Giere during their talk of an hoar and 
a half at Franzenbad on Thursday, Bismarck 
may have agreed to something or other that 
will pacify Russia for the present, but one 
thing at least is known to the public—the Rus- 

- sian press is loudly demanding the immediate 
occupation of Bulgaria. We can only guess 
what the issue of the crisis is to be, but just 
at this time it looks like war.

The Land question Panuneuhti
It is fair to presume that those Home 

Rule enthusiasts -who, some months ago cen
sured The World for holding that the land 
question is the question in Irish polities, are 
by this time convinced of the error of their 
ways. By every method which public men 
and parties adopt to convey their wishes and 
intentions to the public mind, the statesmen 
of Great Britain and Ireland have expressed 
the opinion that . the land question 
heads the procession of Irish grievances. 
Parnell and the English Radicals propose 
what The World did itself the credit to’sug
gest last spring—that evictions be suspended 
until after the existing land law bad under
gone revision ; Lord Churchill proposes to 
let evictions go on pending the deliverances of 
a Royal Coromiwion, which is another name 
for Humbug, both in Britain and Canada ; but 

• all agree that the land question je urgent 
above all other questions. Until that shall 
have’ been settled nothing else eatf be. It 
could and wonld have 
long ago bad the typical Irish land
lord consulted either the dictates ef 
humanity or his own interests. It 
strange that he should be mistaken as to the 
latter; but the poneoenioa of power misleads 
■lost mortals. Shyioek is not a myth in every- 

, day life, and his name is legion. The time 
will come when the monopolists of the soil, 
whether in Skye or in Donegal, will regret 
that they did not make their peace while 
there was still time to make a good bargain. 
The peoples at the three kingdoms will not

on the 22nd day ot July, A. P., 1886 
the Issue of debentures to 

8216.006 tor certain permanent
■i—*-Ti—-rwi' *witt

Wholesale an if retail, either by 
the quart or by bottle, at lowest 
Tates, tmalily our motto. Give 
us a trial. •

Upholstering a Specialtyforg£L....................... ......................... ........ _

"Any motion to quash or set

IJ. N. WILKIE. Manager Sir. Rupertntof the:of Every Description is at tillDAILY EXCURSION ' •n «1

anParlor Suites made to order. Workmanship 
and material Al. Old Parlor Suites made over

work sent tor and delivered to all parte oftiie
TeeiéÉee™^lilÉliÉiÉr"TÉ

JOHNSON & BROWN’S
loi and 133 Adelaide st. west.

JVo Shorlip/ ll'orle.
CLARK BROS.,“The laws of society are enacted:in hell 

and administered by fiends ! Away with the 
law!”, Thus the Anarchist before taken. “I 
appeal to the laws of the land ! I have not 
had a fair trial 1 Give me a fair administra
tion of the law !" Thus the Anarchist after 
being taken. Qf all the contemptible “cusses” 
who make themselves nuisances the man who 
preaches what he does,not practice is far and 
away the most contemptible, let him caU 
himself what he will.

quash or set aside the same or 
must be mode within three 

e of registration end cannot
crone so far as to racocmize his su evy by°4 prosmitatJonT The fact» 
by tiré people where he lived, Are 
Creek ana Batocha be not on);

„S .fighting > 
rebels, ■ out utterly 
even ordinary pluck.
•way ' very
was replied to fly our edn 
and was met weU on his 
to Batoche (18 miles) by 
reinforcements just coming net. 
about thirty-two men he tried hi 
suivie to torn back, but they, i 
representatiofis, not only came 
pelted him “to come also. So 
been his conduct that be had tod 
from the charges made against b 
exovidate ot' éûùficil During th< 
Batoche his almost constant des 
to the camp in the rear to send < 
arid at n6 time during the figliti 
he prominent among the rebel 
at soon as fighting at night - 
wag prominent enough tiro 
sisters and priests at the t 
leHME for our wounded, 
thought were secreted then 
kind ladies and reverend fathers, 
interference and threats of an Ir 
together probable that the ebun 
would to-day have to mount 
martyr, in the person of Rev. Ft 
sacrificed to the cowardly net» 
Dumont, If it ia absolutely 

Tain section ot people to fell dowt 
some of the late rebels, for pity’s 
st least adore some one of s 
bravery, and holding at least 
position among his feHow-citizeti/

any part thereof m 
mootte from date < COOL BREEZES MQDUSTI PLEASANT!

STlt. SOUTHERN BELLE,
By Homing Boat only.

filet me* tewssjyfipS ytorf at 7 am.

BEACH. | OAKVILLE. I HAMILTON.
I 76c. single.

60a return, j 25a return. ) $1.25 return. 
SEASON BOOK TICKETS ONLY SB
Tickets one way ny boot and return by any 
Q.T.R. train, or vice versa, as follow,: Good 
one day, $1.60; good within throe days, 81.75. 
Special rates given for excursions. Apply

GKO. B4KEITH. Manager. 
______ _________________ 108 King street west.

6tti
CIO y<tN<BE $%

-
4fl

W. D. FELKIN,
,u T»esMr*lle

y ot August, A. D. 1886, 
Jong Blevins, City Clerk.Ill CARRIAGES.

CARRIAGES.
EÇLINCTOr. DAIRY, f unde

FishWOTtilJi AND UfSHAUBAVTS.
a jww Neve._______

WALTER OVER,

OF THE WINK BARREL RESTAURANT, 

COLBORNE STREET,

after his, 9 soon

4713 Yonge-streot anti 8<t and 
88 Dnvfuiiort Ko ad.

Guaranteed pure farmers' milk eupp 
wholesale and retail ittlmvcet market prices. 

136 JNO. COOPER. Prop.

The Provincial Betectivs Agency
___ o a*r,

63 AND 65 ADELÀI0Ç ST- WEST.
Next door to Grand’s,

The Leading House In the Trade for Tine 
Carriages in all the leading Styles In Glad
stone, Surreys. Ten Carle, Village Certs, Phy
sicians’ Phaetons, family l'hestoea. Open and 
Top Business Buggies Victorias of the 1-ateat 
Désigné, etc.____________________ . 621

lied
1

JOHN REH>, ex-Dotootlvd Toronto Police 
Mana^r^Churoh^treet/foroi^ (llootn 6).

♦ 1948
It is said in the papers that the half-year 

ended June 36,1886, proves to have been an 
unsatisfactory one for English railway com
panies, most of the leading lines showing con
siderable decreases in traffic receipts. In spite 
of all Tfie efforts of directors, managers, and 
officials generally, it has not, as a rule, been 
found, possible to reduce working expenses 
in proportion. To which, let ue add that all 
this is strongly emphasized by private letters 
received in Toronto.

’ VtofCEIfTT. BERO, Prop.

Choice Brands Wines, Liquors and Cigars 

<16 Yonge street, Toronto.
Latest to Billiard and Pool Tabloa “ 

TTjqWUiAKTlJW BAgTALESJIT, . ';''" 

48 KINO 8T. EAST.

Over M. McConncl. On European Plan.

p»»eh^A.^te,»erythini 
served InRretjri^^a^^ Proprietor^

i. HUNTER BROWN,
NBR€H4NT TAILOR. 

Continues to de thttFine Ti I 
Yonge Street.

'

The Eagle Steam Washer
- ' - lir ,i; - ” '

rade el—v—i——BT.dh.yB Xsinrii.
FOR GLASGOW AND BELFAST. 

Reduced fares to Liverpool and London, 
fi. 8. Mate of Georgia., Septs 2nd, 8 am. 
auxoiff X.XHTB,

for Queenstown and Liverpool.
Alaska, Aug. 81, 8 p.m. Early ap- 

plication for btirths is desirable to secure the 
best locations. ^BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
7»Yeng«-6treet, Toronto.

ffr The Best Place in the OitjIs the best 
Washing Ma 
chino on Earth. 

S NO HOME IS 
«COMPLETS 
IWrrtiOUT the
FEAGLE 
9 STEAM 
49 /WASHER

who appreolaU perfection Isj
FOR

FASHION, FIT AND FINISH
Are Invited to Inspect hie select Stock te New 

Suitings and Troueerisgk Children’s 0 mmOn Thursday last there was a, huge meeting 
of manufacturers held in Chicago, to consider 
what would be the wisest course to pursue 
with regard to convint labor. Answers re
ceived from some twenty States and Territories 
show that the branches of industry most 
effected by convict labor are the manufacture 
of boots and shoes, wagons and stockings. 
An anti-convict labor contract assqciation was 
formed, and it was resolved to aim at obtain
ing such legislation as would prohibit the sate 
of prison-made goods in any State except the 
State in which the goods were manufactured. 
It is believed that were tfiis secured, each 
State might be trusted to lpok, out for its own 
honest workers, who .re outside the peniten
tiaries. __________________' "

fi. ».

a ft Uo„ To Taney Prices, 'ferais Cash.

383 YOYf.E STREET,
Corner Wilton Avenue.

Dkar Sirs: Abont two rears ago I was in 
Philadelphia, and whilo tWeJ bought on oof 
your Steam Whsliere, and broutait it home to 
my wife. Sim has been utmig lt' evcr since

for the saving onuMthce «very few months 
would more tfmn çiy for themaehlna

Mfr. of Brôome. Bhishoe and Wood ware, 
80 Yarittetreet.

i b$ «.RTH ^nxtaixs So oo,w.l
FOR IAINDONDERRY AnDuVERPOOL.’ 87 Church and 8» gcfll Lombardstrcets,

u TUMurn ont., canada.
sJreüî^A^2riî!^.tlonÆr lntermcdi," Good Agents wanted In eveiy County ffi Cari-

SStSâim1l5^drtfpTwhe™îhSSSmm s^ PleasemenUon_gl.paper.____624

tion is fcIL > H. BOURLlEIt,
Allan Line Office, oor. Ring and Yonge eta.

IT1 American er Canadian) and 
Lowest ritiCEs, Is at the 
western Hardware and Bonfie 
Fnrnlklilng Depot )M

till 16

FOR ENGLAND 135

W. M'DOWALLJÿTKW AMIMIMU, M4MISE. f

66 JARVIS ST.. TORONTO.

.( FRANK ADAMS
982 QUEEN WEST. ST.THE ALLAN LINE - c» wr

Begs to announce that he has removed to Na

W. M‘DOWALL,01

Royal Mail Steamship PARISIAN", 5.400 tons, 
Will be despatched from Quebec —Some persons harre pmorlicj 

Canadian cholera, dysentery or d] 
have to use great precautions to J 
eane. Change of water, cookid 
frnit,is Sute'to bring ifii the attar] 
tferoon* w«-would rtveonunend W 
logg’s Dysentery Cordial as bd 
medicine in thcuisrkçt all A 
plaints. If a few'drops are UU 
wheb. the symptopw are notiqej 
trouble will be exi>eru$ttced.

tiirougbout. The best 8L0» per day house in 
the city. E. A. GERMAN

»N
ert&jez x

pOWEB UUISE,

.ElWt and Brock streets.

J. POWER, Prop. Rates $1J6 per day.

Enlarged, refitted and refurnished: first class

tl king 4M. East, next to Betts’ Restaurant.

NEW BOOKS,
FOR SUMMER RBAbÏNÔ.

Rudder d range, by If. R. Stockton. 85c: The

I»' Robert Leu4s Stevenson. 26c: Prince Otto, by 
Hubert I^iuis Stevfenson. 28c; The tioorot ot Hertîiis
to choose from.

WINNIFRITH BROS.,
64 King-street East. 136

1 On Saturday last Toronto's creek lacrosse 
and baseball players had anything but 
thumping luck. The other follows did 
meet of the tl»emping. llefonr events ef the 
inauspicious occasion were all lost by Toronto 
with the greatest of casa We cam assure the 
outside barbarians that there was method in 
this apparent madness. " Toronto. has been qo 
often accused of wanting everything that 
Saturday was selected* as the day for a grand 
pytoteeheical display of generosity. ’Teeimto 
is no hog.

The weak point of l$à" Gladstone's Home 
Buie pamphlet is . t%t at. the outset he is 
placed open the defensive by his anxiety to 
appear consistent. ;We gather, from the 
synopsis of the publication telegraphed on 
Saturday .that be carefully describes t*e 
growth of convictipn iq his own mind. -,There 
be ought to hard rested. Neither the saint 
who falls ÙOUIgrace tier the tinner who be- 

saint ean teams to be consistent. But 
it is the favorite foible of mbet pifblic then 
to believe themselves end to endeavor to make 
others believe also that they are and have 
always been of the ope mind, which we take

HOLLY FOOT POWER,
SCROLL SAWS,

Complete with 8awe and Drill, $$80.
De was Scroll Saw *nd Lathe com

bined,
With Turning Tools. Emery Wheel, Drills

popnlar kid glove, eole agents; Paris KI4 
Glove Heuse. 18 Ittngjitreet —*

TORONTO POSTAF CUfOL
The

Biagm Navigation Go.JKsSi................................  ...............................iff Jew» In Arenlsn-
The,present Jewis* puiuilatirDuring the month of August malls doee and ere 

due as follows:
»«U MOTEL.

OORNKR X9NQEANV EDWARD fil» 

The above Hotel has been ref

- -aa-SSl
‘ >ye ’ ^ JOHN CUTHBERT

AT THE HÂY MARKET,

. Srtoo bEKRgANp FIN* CIGApa 

BASS’ ALE AND A(ggNNESfi STOUT^ 

TjxMtj, ijiumup>_m*«£ ^
AND LEADER Ry^APRANT. 

Conier l^s^wLaaeand King fitreeL 

ed HtJOHEA Paor,

UALAtiB SiKAMEU lem, 18,000, is said to be the 1er 
destruction by Titus in A. D. 70:

—Why will vqu suffer when 23 
bottle of West’s Pain King and 
cure tlie worrtcaw < colic or d 
few doses will cure summer com 
tery, disrrhies or flux. All drd

The rrohlMlleu wJ
r Tr&m the Bevoktyn HU 

It is beautiful to observe the 
graceful sweep of the prt* 
This is fte only country on the 
earth where such a spectacle cj 
nessed. In France, Italy, Span 
Austria and Turkey water aai 
scarcely known. ï*e» Kakte 
more of the foaming product 
breweries than itïrérorf noua -

gîHfSffecte
can the loVer of Me kind er

s ! '‘CHICORA
I|f CONNECTION WITH

DVB.
am.m

6.30 3.00 12.50 7.90
0.30 4.20 10.30 $M
6.00 3.45 11.00 8.30
0.00 8J0 12.40 0.30

.. JM) 3.16 9.20 6JO
am. am. am. p.m.111»!

; 9.20!l|FIVI
8.50 >«

'. Proprietor PE, LEWIS & SON,
! 5* and 54, Klng-st. east, Toronto.

•ror Terlr Central, West Share end 
Mtetnenn Cealral MaHwaya

J.
« CAMP 

BEDS
a. w. r.

STORAGE, s a.m.ft.nL

m iR U, EL N* Y............ . 5flP

U. 8. Wee torn States.. (LOO 9J0 
British mails depart as follows:

ThneTor teoilug English mails, 6v jn. on Ans 
last A 11.18. 26, and 9 p.m. on all other daya 

Letters for passengers on lnoonting or eet.ûdiïs«œ Æ be.spwi*

ijDHEAP. 
mmm* w ww» *»
P.PATERSON & SON’S

ia*4i Mxu.*Y ÉA»T. -

FREE OB IS IÜID.

MERCN^NW?E_JÜRKmW£ UC.
DISK, fitoMIT & CO

U AND 13 FMONT

y *"*4 4
W, 17,18,E

Ladles wishing to 
Twin Cauodashm 
tu re. A perteet w

the beet Fraillyisi seven
Mis Inride 80c per lb. The 

PREfiENTfi.
CHIN SHE TEA CO., 162 King fit. E.

•rid 246. IT ST. EAST) 180 tionstfii
»
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GRANiTE&MARBLE

MONUMENTS.
TABLETS.

MAUSOLEUMS &c
t LLETT ScouTuh

I OC CHURCH ST TORONTO.
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